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whole company singing. He Is a Jolly «rxxi Wjtb lhe (;»tbolic Church and her law
Fellow, and giving three cheers for the hv»t ^ representatives. as may be seen from its 
and boateaa. history Its constitution, and its ritual Only

practical Catholics can belong to it. Its ob
jects are to bring together Catholics of Irish 
birth or descent, in friendship unity and true 
Christian rharitv. The union of Catholics Is 
always a desirable end, especially, where they 
are in a minority, and where their political and 
religious rights are so fr 
especially in this case 
singled out by a powe 
association as enemies of 
only of being outlawed and set 
of social and political life 

Our Catholic young men are constantly 
solicited to enter secret societies which are 
either antagonistic to their religious 
utterly Indifferent. There is no bet 
guard against such societies than the encour 
agement of others In which the Catholic faith 
is the basis of thought and action, and the 
object of the most respectful veneration on the 
part of all the members. I would respectfully 
call attention to the fact that the AO H. is 
well organized in all States in the Union and 
in Canada : that It numbers fully l»1 •' mem 
hers and that it is growing very rapidly. This 
Is owing in a great measure to the encourage 

f the ecclesiastical authorities in many 
who have examined the principles, 

procedure and practice of the order, and 
eluded that it was a great and laudable 
V r good within and without the C 
Th- y desire, therefore, to see it progress con
scious that, with the religious elevation of Its 
members will come also a higher degree of 
civil and social welfare.

CHURCH UMITY COM 1*0. party of the second part desiring to 
bay.

In this spiritual question, the Catho
lic Church possesses the edifice of Chris
tian unity. Let us caii her the party 
of the first part : the party of the
second part, as we shall call the Epis- Detroit. Micb. Keb. i. — When n«
copalians, and the party of the third ['■ >,'=
part, under whichhead weshall group all 40c; potatoes. best Michigan, l* to 1* per bush, 
other Protestants, who certainly desire bon\y,^bt^bn/'Lmb!Su\P0‘V=°per ■ " 
to Own this house and abide in it. But Cheese, full cream Michigan. 11 to uu k': 
the terms ? The Episcopalians, in .y
great part, Stand out against nothing 14c; first class dairy, lie; creamery, sue \;r 
but the supremacy and authority of the tlhSTilwill bp\wPAc. toV r;-:
1 ope. 1 ou remember the Pope » En- poultry, y to i~'c lb.; dressed bogs 4 7-, to »- 
cyclical to the people of England. P«r wcoi, from a to u te ise 
Hardly was it well in their minds when 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, speak 
ing for the Anglican Establishment, 
was out in an. answer in the public 
press, declaring that Episcopalians 
could never recognize the headship of 
the Pope

But scarcely had he spoken when 
other Anglican divines began to ques
tion if it were necessary to be so un
compromising as all that. The Arch
bishop s word wasn't really an ultima
tum—could not the primacy of the 
Bishop of Home be granted ? and so 
on. Just as the party of the second 
talks, after awhile, in the real estate 
transaction already suggested, 
you remember as another step forward, 
the mission of Lord Halifax to Borne— 
his audience with the Holy Father.
What has it made plainer than that 
the advance guard of the movement 
will ask no sacrifice of the essentials of 
Catholicity as a condition of reunion.
Oh, no 1 they came to the Pope, out of 
their confidence in him, that he Peter, 
is the changeless rock of the Church’s 
foundation. ; Here my conclusions ad 
mit of no division, said the lecturer.
If he could change, they would 
wan treunion. But what is there that 
can be yielded, not essential to faith ?

Here we can leave the
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The Hopeful View of Henry Anetln
From Brnneh 30. Adame, a Convert.

Boston, Jan. 20. — On Thursday 
evening of last week Henry Austin 
Adams lectured before the John Boyle 
O'Reilly Reading Circle in the hall of 
the Catholic Union in this city. His 
subject was “Church Unity: The 
Outlook in England and America." A 
large audience greeted Mr. Adams 
He began by asking his audience to 
bear in mind the application to this 
subject of Church Unity, as well as to 
history, of the axiom which Professor 
Hertzog ever impressed upon him and 
his fellow-students of history, long ago 
in Germany : “ Nothing ever hap
pens : everything is brought about.'' 
Mr. Adams then investigated the causes 
that had brought about the present pro 
feund interest in the question of the 
Reunion of Christendom. He would 
have his hearers remember that he is 
an optimist, and, therefore, while the 
coldest might have no quarrel with his 
premises, he was willing that they 
should cut his conclusions in two. Led 
by his temperament and his hope, be 
might infer too much.

Still, much as to the religious state 
of lesser men, might be fairly inferred 
irom the movement of great personal
ities. Take, for example, three great 
men of our own dax, whose lives have 
nearly spanned the century—l)r. Dol- 
linger, Cardinal Manning and William 
Ewart Gladstone, Borrowing a happy 
point of comparison from astronomy, 
as to what is indicated in its world by 
the transit of \ enus across the sun, he 
spoke of the significance in the world 
of religious thought, of the transit of 
these great intellects across the face of 
truth : Dr. Bollinger, the erstwhile 
pillar of orthodoxy, ending his long 
life outside the pale of the Church : 
Cardinal Manning, beginning in an 
almost Calvinistic Protestantism, dving 
a Cardinal .of the Catholic Church : 
Gladstone, at the outset, the narrowest 
of Tories, ending his Parliamentary life 
in Democracy, verging on Radicaiism.

Less than a hundred

Father Brady suggested that the Hi‘hop 
.d quite a sweet voice of his own, so His 

Lordship, who is one oi the kindliest and 
most good natured of prelates, took his place 
hesiie the piano and sang that beautiful song 

Father Prout, "The Hells of tihandon. 
Lordship was in excellent voice, and 
with much taste and expression. He 

was enthusiastically applauded. Father 
Brady then sang an Irish ballad, which met 
with 'equal appreciation. J. ti. Xelligan 
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thResolutions of Condolence.
At the lait regular meeting of the Paris 

Branch, the following resolution was adopt-

Whereas, with deer- regret the Brothers of 
the Paris Branch, nave learned of the loss 
sustained hy .foe. Cahill, in the death of his 
beloved child. I»e it

Resolved that we tender unto him our 
deepest sympathy in the sad hour of his 
affliction,and prav God to give him the grace 
to i-ear his trouble with Christian fortitude 
and resignation to the will of Him who doeth 
all things well. Be it further

Resolved that this resolution be spread on 
the minutes of our next meeting, a copy sent 
to Brother Cahill, also to the CATHOLIC 
Record for publication.

.Signed
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ce
gave a song 
Lordship addressed a few words of good 
advice to the inmates. He congratulated 
them on having such a kind matron as Mrs. 
Sturdy.

“She is that, ah her childer too — God 
bless thim .’ ’exclaimed an old Irishwoman, 
and the other old people chorused their eu- 
dorsation of the remark.

1 l am not one of those who think religion 
consists in having a long race,” continued 
the Bishop. “Uxi forbid 1 I believe in 
innocent recreation and people enjoying 
themselves without giving offense. ' " He* told 
the inmate.» to show their appreciation of 
the matron's kindness by being obedient and 
giving as little trouble as possible.

Chairman McKeown of the city council 
arrived during the afternoon in time to take 
part in the conclusion of the errertainment.

His Lordship and Father Brady delivered 
short speeches at the close complimenting 
the staff at the House of Refuge.
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scSt. Jpseph'* Juvenile Branch. No. 1, 
had a very successful meeting on Tbursdsy. 
Jan. 83 the members attending in large nom 
bers for the installation of officers for 
Bro. James McUabe. acting as Installing officer, 
assiste ! by Bro. Henry Smith, installed the 
foliowing officers • Pres. N. J. Curran 
Pres.. Peter ("heeseman ; Rec.
Jamieson, jr ; Fin. Sec.. J. P. Ball ; trevs , W. 
II. Jamieson, sr : Stewards Geo. Karr and 
Peter McCabe ; Mar., K. Hofford : Asst. Mar 
J as. O'Connor ; Guard. Philip l>oyle ; Medical 
Adviser. Thos. H. lialfe. M. 1).; Auditors. P. 
Cheese man. N. J. Curran and J as. O'Connor. 
The Treasurer's report showed the branch to 
be In a good financial conditio

toLatest Live Stock Markets.

.eSS;
On Sunday, the solemnity of the feaO of 

the Purification, His Lordship Bishop Howl
ing blessed the candles at St. Mary's cathed
ral and preached to a large congregation, 
taking for his su eut the feast celebrated 
and the ceremony ot blessing candles.

Father Brady preached an el quent sermon 
at St. Lawrence church Sunday evening. The 
subject of his sermon was a priest s first im 
pressions on visiting Rome and his own visit to 
the Basilica of St Lawrence at Rome. Next 
Sunday evening be will preach, taking for bis 
subje ? his visit to St Peter's and his audie 
witn His Holiness Pope Leo.

On Monday, the feast of 8t. Blase, the cere 
mony of blessing the throats of the people took 
place in the four Catholic churches of the 
city. Large numbers presented themselves to 
receive the blessing of St. Blase
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At the last regular meetl 
A. 0. H. the fallowing res 
moo sly adopted :

Whereas death has visited the hvme of two • f 
our esteemed Brothers Michael and John Mc
Cauley. and claimed for its victim one of their 
beloved sisters be It therefore 

Resolved, while bowing with humble sob 
mission to the divine will of Providence. Who 
docs all things well, we hope that they wi.l be 
consoled by the knowledge that whit appears 
to be their temporal loss, is their departed sis
ter’s eternal gain. And be it further 

Resolved that we extend to our sorrowing 
Brothers and their family our heartfelt sym
pathy In this their hour of bereavement.

W. P. Cloney, Rec. Sec.
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mixed. *4 to *1.85 ; heavy >. *
■ \ • jf ; rough, >3.85 to 4. Cattle - Receipts 
l.'*'#; market quiet but steady ; beeves. 1 t 

cows and heifers. 81 5u to >3.ho : Tex.v 
steers. «8.75 to - :.w: Stockers and feeders *: 
to $3-7". Sheep—Receipts. 7.000; maiket <1 
and weak at yesterday s decline.

1. C. B. V. hparty of the 
second part. But many Episcopalians, 
tired of the slowness of the negoti 
ations, have as individuals entered the 
house of Christian uuity. As to party 
of the third part, despite the multipli
cation of sects, the old antagonisms 
dividing sect from sect are breaking 
down, and Protestantism is more and 
more becoming pure individualism 
As the peculiar tenets of a sect fall 
from a man, much of his anti Catholic 
prejudice falls, as well ;
Church gets a better chance for his 
soul. In this way, many earnest souls 
are coming in.

We have left little time to do 
than suggest the attitude of the party 
of the first part to the other parties in 
his movement for Christianity unity. 
Here the lecturer spoke most eloquent 
ly of Pope Leo XIII., and his work for 
this great end—uncompromising, it is 
true, as the head of Christ's One 
Church, and the representative of His 
indivisible Truth must ever be, but so 
loving, so condescending, above all so 
prayerful. What can heaven refuse to 
his prayer? asked the lecturer, pictur 
ing the Holy Father at his Mass, with 
the body of Christ in his hands, and the 
prayer of Christ for His disciples, 
“That they may be one," upon his 
lips.

q to'.4. ai
At a regular meeting of the Catholic Celtic 

League Branc h No. 3 of the I. C. B. U.. the fol 
lowing officers were Installed in tbeir respect
ive places by Mr. J. J. R ogers. Past President : 
Chap.. Rev Father McCann, V.G.; Pres J A. 
Cronin ; First vice-Pre»., P. Patton; Second 
Vice-Pres. P. Cummings; M of e'er., B 
Grant ; Rec. Sec.. J. Flarmigan ; Fin See . W. 
Hanlon ; Asst. Fin. Sec., H. McAlynn ; Trees . 
D. Flannigan ; 8. of Arms. R. Brfttion ; Trus.. 
D. Cronin, J. Brlttion and Geo. Ma’borough : 
Executive Com., P. Patton. I ». P. Cronin. M. 
I.avin K. McCarthy and J Brlttion.

alLET THE GOOD WORK GO ON.

Sir—You published in your issue of Jany. 
lfc a letter signed “ Pollycarp,'* recommend
ing “ Catholic Belief ' and 1 Plain Facts for 
Fair Minds. "1 Here is exf-erience from one 
place of about one thousand Catholic inhabit
ants, and in the neighboring country. Last 
year we sold about six hundred of the first 
and two hundred of the second. People in 
humble positions sold to their friends and 
acquaintances. Une such person sold one 
hundred. Convent* took some. Stores oi 
various sorts sold a few. Priests allowed 
them to be sold at church doors, giving out 
from the altar that some one would be wait
ing with the books as the j>eople went out. 
Then, copies were sold to pteople coming for 
inquiry or instruction.

It seven hundred and fifty copies of “ Cath
olic Belief" (cheap, paper cover edition) are 
ordered at eleven cents, they can be sold at 
twenty cent- ; leaving margin (after duty and 
carriage; for giving copies away, or fur -eLfl 
ing them to backsliders and separated breth
ren, “ with respectful compliments ’ marked.

And so, with one hu wired ‘ojdes of " Plain 
tact»,** at five cents,; (cheap paper cover 
edition) sold for ten cents.

These books especially the latter—have 
nothing in them to irritate.

'I he former has a good index, and is most 
useful for reference. It appeals to the heart, 
by prayers, as well as to the head.

Address: Columbus Press, or ( athdic Book 
Exchange, 120 West 100th street. New York 

Yours, X.

y
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The Most remarkableyears ago 
England was as Protestant as Protest
ant could be. 
bristled with penal laws against Catho
lics. No Catholic could be a member 
of Parliament, nor the governor of a 
colony, nor the mayor of a city. No 
Catholic had the most ordinary Citizen 
rights. The churches were devoid of 
a single sign of the old religion." The 
old lady of the Anglican establishment 
mumbled her formal litanies ; and 
John Bull, contentedly a Protestant, 
remembered the Gordon riots without 
shame, and ate his roast beef and plum 
pudding with hearty appetite.

But the old leaven was at work, 
nevertheless. Already, in the first 
quarter of the century there were signs 
of a change. The plaster with which 
the alleged leformers had covered the 
walls of the interior of the churches, 
was scraped off, and the saints smiled 
out again : the cross — yea, the erst
while hated cross, trampled and spat 
upon ! —was taken out from its hiding- 
place |in the organ lofts, and set in 
honor again above the churches. The 
altars, broken by Cromwell and his fol
lowers, were brought up from the 
cellars, and reverently put together 
again in their old places. The citizen 
rights of Catholics were restored.

cures on recor 
have been accomplished by Hood s 
saparilla. It is unequalled" for all Blow 
Diseases.

At the morning services in St. Mary's 
ca hedral on Sunday, Jan. 'JO, financial state 
ment» of revenue received during the past 
year were read. The rector, Rev. Mgr. Me 
Evay, preached at High Mass, his text being 
a portion of the seventh commandment, 
which, he said, compel» all to pay their law
ful délits. __ In the course of his remarks, Rev 
Mgr. McEvay stated that the past year had 
been a prosperous one, Loth in regard to the 
cathedral and the three other Catholic par
ishes ot the city Many important improve 
ments had been made to the church property 
and the charitable institutions under their 
direction.

During the year $0,186.90 had been sub
scribed towards the building fund of St. 
Mary 's presbytery, on which still a consider
able amount remains to be paid. < if the con
tributors Bishop Dowling gave the largest 
sum, heading the list with $CC3. Towards 
the furnishing M the presbytery the Catholic 
ladies^of the city generously contributed 
**)0G.'JÛ. The semi - annual collection at 
Christmas for the support of the cathedral 
staff amounted to $809.00. Of this sum the 
heads of families gave S.7j9 ; single ladies. 
$108 .71 ; single men, $l.'l9.ûû, and friends.

Contributions for the support of 
young men studying for the priesthood 

ted to $100.70. Members of the cath
edral parish as-isted in the erection of St. 
Lawrence church by giving >691 to the 
building fund.

To the Holy Sepulchre cemetery fund St. 
Mary's parish gave, by *r'jcial col 1er ti n 
SITJ.'X): st. I'atricks parish, $111,68; 8t. 
La wren es, $. JO, and St. Josephs, 115.50. 
Tne revel, t«, including the collection, 
amounted to si.Ol.l.iV), and the expenditure 
to $970.19 leaving a balance of $70.46. This 
fund is t >r the maintenance and beautifying 

etery. The officers of the com 
mitten are : Donald Smith, chairman ; .1 
Morin, secretary, and Rev. F. 1\ McEvay, 
treasurer.

Among the many societies connected with 
the church there are none that they 
more proud of than the St. Vincent de Paul 
society. It is truly fulfilling Christ's com 
maud of feeding the hungry, clothing the 
naked, caring for the widow and the orphan. 
The receipts of this society for the past year 
amounted to 81.51-J8.18, aiid of this $191.89 
was paid for wood and coal; $19147, for 
groceries and provisions; $96.16, for bread 
and flour ;$68.Ju, tor house rent ; $16.50, for 
boots and shoes ; $J7, h r funeral excuses ; 
$11.61, for stationery and printing; f.,r 
railway tare for poor strangers The total 
expenditure amounted to $907.82 leaving a 
balance of $420.36, which is equally divided 
among St. Mary’s, St. Patrick’s," and St. 
Lawrence’s branches of the society. The 
board of directors consists of the chaplain, 
Rev. Mgr. McEvay; Henry Arland, pres’ 
id ont ; Mr. Best, secretary, and P. Kelly, 
treasurer.

In concluding his discourse, Rev. Mgr. 
McEvay thanked all who had contributed to 
the various collections. He hoped that dur 
ing the present year the debt on the cathe
dral and the presbytery would bo wiped out. 
As a means of accomplishing this ne sug
gested that each member of the congrega
tion give at least one day’s pay out of every 

th’s wages he earns during the year.
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Thursday evening January ]*;. being the 

regular meeting of Division No. • wa-i again 
made the occasion oi a most pleasant event in 
the annals of the society Alter considerable 
business had been dealt with, the literary com 
rnittce handed t > the President a long list of 

gs. recitations and readings which 
much appreciated hy the generous applause of 
all ; but if I might he permitted to make p irtl< 
ular mention of one number more than the 
others It would be to give in full an address by 
a much respected member of Division No. 3. 
which Is as follows

Mr. President and Brother Hibernians—In a 
recent publication I se*; that our people are 
Mamed lor their want of knowledge of Irish 
history and. I am afraid, j .ly so; 
people have left a record calculated to stimu 
late the pride arid desire of their descendant * > 
emulate them than the ancient Irish. I do not 
know of any better aid in this direction than 
the reading hy our members of our Hibernian 
papers, because they are the acknowledg'd 
organs of the Ancient Order of Hibernians 
and leading exponents of its principles 
cause ti ey place within their reach means by 
whif h they can communicate with each other, 
interchange ideas anil show the position 
pled by our magnificent organizat 

itinent ; and Inst, but not leas 
enable us

h
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tlA Cheap Life Saver. 3
u

'Foster's Meadow, N. Y.. July, 1898.
I was afflicted with nervousness for tw • 

years, so that I trembled all over .could not - 
and had severe pains in the back and head • \ 
day. even my eyesight was so i.-d f 
could neither read nor sew, but tv . butte- 
Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic 
these troubles. It is not wo 
tie, and a cheap life saver, 
that those to whom I recomme 
me for it. MISS C. Hi

May God Hless It.
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> r-‘1 leve l 
rth $1, bui

I am ennvine 
•nd it will tl i
JVPEN HAUER

$10 a tl
It

q

$12.50.
be-" ( "ity. Streator, III., July, 1^3.

I suffered eighteen years from epilepsy, an-* 
was cured of it by Pastor Koenig 3 N r-. ;
£ took twelve bottles of it. May <iod bles- 
unedicine so that others will be" cured hv it n ■ 
wa*. M. WERNER
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1 this 
st. because they 
s In print.

London, Fel>. 2—The London Sun defin
itely announced that Mr. Justin McCarthy 
will retire thi- week from the leadership of 
the anti-Barn -line section of the Irish Parlia
mentary party, solely because of his declin
ing health.

All the morning papiers will to-morrow dis
cuss the approaching retirement of Mr. Mc
Carthy. The Mai/*/ .Y<■•>/• * praises his tact, 
temper and dignity. It arids that if political 
capacity is the sole guide in selecting his 
successor Mr. Sexton ought to be chosen 
for the place. He is the first fa
vorite for the succession to Justin 
McCarthy, who, it is announced, will 
almost certainly retire from the leadership 
immediately upon the re-convening of Parlia- 
ment The question of who will be appointed 
Mr. McCarthy's successor will be disposed at 
a meeting of the party to be held in Dublin 
but it will finally be decided in London after 
the House of Commons resumes its sitting.

io* tiHe spoke, too, of the incessant 
prayer of the League of the Sacred 
Heart, the world over, for the 
end. Tben he told ot the Catholic mis
sions to non Catholics, and the good 
fruits they are bearing. By the in
vitation ot the Fathers conducting the 
mission, he had himself told the story 
of his own conversion to an audience 
of 3,000 Protestants, in the Church of 
Our I.ady of Victories, Brooklyn, the 
previous Sunday night.

He mentioned incidentally that 
since his own conversion, less than 
three years ago, he had assisted at 
the reception into the Church ol 
seven clergymen, friends of his, and 
that one hundred and eighty ol his 
former flock had followed him into the 
Church.

«ne our production 
T!s pleasant nurc. tost; 

ok s a book albeit th

IfIHrtrr* A Valuable nook on «errons u:s.
jUvt a sample oottlv to any

This remedy has b.. n prepared by the Rev. Fatb •• 
ixoenip. cl Fort Wavne. 1ml.. since lsîti. and id £*. .- 
xuaer his direction by the

name in print, 
otbing in tA bo same

I notice that in our Hibernian papers a good 
deal ol attention has been given to the rtsur 
reeled monster Knownothingism which ha» 
been In the last, as its infamous counterpart 
ol today, a foul stain on American liberty, 
justice aid progress!venesa. But, Mr. Presi
dent. I am inclined to think that it is hardi , 
worth our while to take much notice of the 
ere Mure, especially as there are other Catholic 
societies besides the A. O. H . and it we leave 
it alone it will surely die of the virus g trierait d 
hy Its narrow minded bigotry and un 1 hristlan 
intolerance. Besides, as it is a Protestant ex 
credence, and if they deem It so bide jus as to 
be ashamed of P, and a menance to the institu 
tton ol the ccumry—which it really is I con 
cede that on Protestantism primarily rests the 
responsibility to eradicate the foul fiend 
the national life of the great republic.
1 gladly concede that the A. u. H. mus.
< atholic always and under all circumstances, 
do not think it is colled on to he aggressively 
so, in this age at any rate. The natural chiv 
alrv of the Irish Catholic people, when the re 
ligious cry w-s raised, always impelled them to 
rush Into the breach, and. to use a current vul 
garlsin they were almost invariably • left in the 
soup W liât did it avail them, fur Instance to 
espouse the cause of King James ? Let us 
therefore. In the light of past experience, us an 
organization scrupulously avoid any interfer 
ence with a religious controversy, in order if 
possible, to ailed a lasting union with our 
countrymen who may not worship as we do and 
*0 ' subdue them with kindness. Let us not 
lose sight of the fad that England Catholic as 
well ns England i'rotestant has always been 
the most Inveterate enemy of Ireland, and that 
her Hons, from Cambrenles, a Welsh Monek. to 
the lying historian James Anthony Froude 
iclt no stone unturned to condemn, malign and 
degrade us before the nations. From whatever 
point of view the Impartial student jf historv 
regards the relations of England and Ireland 
the inevitable conclusion to he arrived at is 
that tills union has been most disastrous to the
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In London by W. E Saunders & Co.

To-day. in the city of London alone, 
MX) Anglican churches

Iot tire cerri
there are 
wherein almost all the outside appear
ances of Catholicity prevail — even to 
Stations of the cross, confessionals, in
cense and holy water. Meantime, 
wonderfully accelerating this progress 
towards Catholic thoughts and
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TIRE INSURANCE MPANY OF ( AN 
1 ada. - ondon. Out., Jan. lb. is .The an 
nual general meeting of the met 
company will be hel I at their offices. 17 ; Rich- 
mnnd street, in the city of London. Ontario, on 
tx t-dnesilay, Hct>. | siiq. at ,hp hour ol 
0 clock n in., when a statement cf the atlair 
ot the company wlU be submitted and director 
elected in the place of these retiring, but wbc 
are eligible for re-election. By order. I>.C 
Macdonald. Secretary Manager.

uways,
outside the Church, came that tremen
dous religious upheaval, the Oxford 
movement, landing within the Church 
John Henry Newman, Manning,
Faber, Ward, and a host of men here
tofore regarded as pillars of the Estab
lishment. All this had its reflex action 

the Episcopal body in America.
The speaker was still young, but he 
could remember the intense and all- 
pervading Protestantism of the Episco
pal Church iu his own boyhood.

“ If I had called our dear old minis
ter a priest," he said, “he would 
almost have died of the shock. If i 
had called him a ‘Father,’ I’d have 
died.” He remembered the sensation 
caused by, the first surpliced choir in 
an Episcopal church, in Brooklyn.

RowlanD-Doylf || Count now, if you can," he said,
A very inlerestiiiK ceremony took place .l°e ^m,'r>'-aQ Episcopal churches 

Kite* L-rand mimical Vn.ner. m the Church of Our Daily of Mount l arinel, with surpliced choirs, stained glass
Ï” ?>'»« windows, the altars, and all the other

the cher assisted by an orchestra of nine ot McAillWray, wm united in he^holv omwar(i Signs and symbols of Catholic
rneces Hu, L-rdshh, .Bishop Dowlln* of matrimonii s“ SSfowlïïi,SmSS What does this mean, if not that

subject I'emgnrayer, After Carmel. among the Episcopalians, that body of
Holy Sacrament. The choir Mozarf, Trailer'!"!! {he^resêime'ofa UugeNIumbe? M ,Pro‘®8tRn.ts ™ost resembling the Catho- 
[ t0'!11"1 Î- " Jrf*r- ' a«'l trionils ami acquaintances. lie Church, there ts a great drawing
sangb“ Alma todemn'torlV?- The m.lleThe charmingly attired in . ream towards Catholicity-a great yearnin|
» i» a nfTZh'fund1 Œ wi't'h omuge V o”*nmN “"ti'? ‘T*  ̂ ^ (0f intCr
was crowded to the d.iors. n,aid. Mi«* Nora Dovl sister o/ m hrlsn' thl! lecturer here, don't forget

X œfKae „a TC 8 -"it of Nik Krelnxftï & L that ' a"> an optimist. )

I,«'her Brady paid a visit V, the lioise of John*™™ ^ ,up,,or,ed hii br0,her As to the other forms of Vroteatant- 
them1^for“few ho^'rs 10 „A" [he organ pealed forth the Wedding 18,11 ~ 1,1 lhu div‘ded and subdivided
or y of which will help to trighteîuhêsüi l„hre “rld5 '),ltere,|' leaning upon her sccl' even though at first glance the

monotony of life for many a day. It was the groom. TVchoil'^sTstri'! v Xhî'W' movement towards reunion does not 
occasion ol tl,e B,shop's annual visit. Nei- ÏÏhargey of LuriS rSHderri cUce ,nÆ" «how itself so plainly, still it is there,
iiunates "hjul ^been”enter tahîeA 'with "ref re’s jj1 '"TKltar"'' durD'KOj0 ceremony. ' and the approaches to Catholic symbol- 
ments in the lower hall, there was an im nccish^ ' LIriNlm'sf“tl,ulHy «iecoratixl for the jam and expression are noticeable, 
prompt» programme of vocal and instru- tog friends pr^L snoke Thesti Protestants, asserting their Pro-
which riritim.sreàud tomZ1 dèriv'efgreât and?r”m aïeheîd^' in whieh "«•'bride nvîo tow'T by their inabil"
pleasure. groal room are held. ity to hold together long under any

The orchestra,under J.„B. Nelligan, played her of thSv five™??^numi ?.8pv,cial sectarian title, are, in the re- London, Feb. 6. -Wheat, 72 to 75c ner 
na!i!!,m ieo'0t 8Ult.a^le selections, including the hride’s^father where ligious world, as the asteriods are in PueAeL °ats. x-i to 21 2 5c per bush PeasAô
the sympathies of the'dd °peovf^C^‘“when numerous8 an^^co tl'I’h0>Vr03ent.fl were both solar, sYStem. Still, among them is bushel^Bnckwiteat.Slïè to MMc^eVbJab

Christian dtuven and Wlsh t0 d0 their SYS?: Kowis
SîïX'ftÏÆjîft&i- oiTiï Z' ZtiïZÎÏÏiïr* hWoald fnrf-r",'-’ the?’ \wldest)rc"d deaire MeM, M ÏÏU?
exhorting them not to lie outdone hv the old linemen th*vPc« , get imfd to tosiNNw ,e|lll''n5 f°r Chustian unity, but on what l asis ? j « :“D?r bam.|ApB« «!”»offered at ,"'w 10 
I allies. 1 stout Old fellow, with a hint of the N'f0"10 f“r « r« we,j?" Am, to-mum U 18 liko » man desiring to purchase a 1 H y 81 1 ton'

—teassa grts;.-—. as isrsasj jf s:
no to K,cording secretary,rMldeilt 1 • *'■ *0,Ui

fNhii 0"wm!" ”r tiZ 1i
fThe Reniedtnl Bill,
I

Ottawa, heh. 1.--The Cabinet met to-day 
at 11 o'clock with the intention of sitting all 
day. For the first time since Parliament met 
the Remedial Bill was taken up by Council. 
1 he intention, so it is said, is to have the hill 

Jy for introduction hy the

*1,
In conclusion, he emphazied 

the importance of the zeal and good 
example of individual Catholics, in 
promoting Christian unity, and the 
work that the Catholic Reading Circles 
are doing for the same end.
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John S. Ewart, Q. (J., Winnipeg, who 
represents the Manitoba Catholics, had a 
long conference with Sir Hibbert Tupper 
this forenoon regarding the measure. Al 
though Sir Hibbert is not in the Government, 
the preparation of the Remedial Bill will 
greatly devolve upon him. Mr. Ewart had 
also a conference with Hon. Mr. Dickey 
Minister of .Justice.

end of the T)°OK REEHNG. OFFICE TRAINING 
u Shorthand, Penmanship. Type writing 
and general commercial subjects, bv success 
fu! instructors. A night school for those em 
ployed during the day. Honest work, com
plete courses, practical methods. Prospectus 
on application. Call and hee us nr write foi 
particulars. A M GRIMES,

Capital City Business College 
7b Rideau Street. Ottawa.
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(The Proper Time

M un the moit benefit is to be derived from 
a good medicine, i, early in the vear. This 
is the seasou when the tired body, weakened 
organs and nervous system yearn for a build
ing up medicine like Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
llanv wait for the open spring weather and, 
in tact delay giving attention to their nhvsi' 
cal condition so long that a long siege of sick
ness is inevitable. To rid the system of the 
impurities accumulated during the winter 
season to purify the lilood and to invigorate 
he whole system, there is nothing equal to 

lion, K harsapanlia. Don’t put it off, but 
taku Hood s Sarsaparilla now. It will do 
you good. Read the testimonials published 
m behalf of Hood s (sarsaparilla, all from re
liable, grateful people. They tell the story.

Ton need not cough all night and disturb 
your friends ; there is no occasion for you 
running the risk of contracting iutiammation 
ot the lungs or consumption, while you can 
get Hi tie s Anti-Consumptive Syrup. This 
medicine cures coughs, colds, iutiammation 
of the lungs and all throat and chest trouble, 
it promotes a free and easy expectoration,

hmg,\“ridLyhlegm.Vea ‘he “h*
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CWANTED
Farmers’ Sons
or other industrious persons of fair education 
to whom $75.0) a month would lie an induce 
ment. Write me with references. Could 
also engage a few ladies at- their own homes 

T. H. LIN SCOTT,
155 Bay Street,

i
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luttier nation.
From the invasion of our country by Strong 

bow. in 117(1. to the present day, net a single re 
deeming feature is to be met with at anv period 
—no a single ray to Illumine the tn rihle li ght 
of British usurpation, spoliation ami ranine, 
which lias hung like a pall over our beautiful 

unfortunate country Yet. Sir, not 
standing all their misrepresentations ha 
not a right to he proud of our grand old 
And in this connection it may not he out of
«to’uh.s au,Kl,nvc bark ll,ruuL'h »• 

In the famous ietter of Donald O’Neill, king 
V- r.ttc.r* " ,l 0,!e J°hn, in the year l i.- '. we 
ti nd that Ireland was not Inhabited until the 
three sons ol a Spanish prince, un named

«II the river hUn,. from wind, river they called 
the beautiful emimry to which an ill wise 
' rov deuce guided them, IbernH. Their de
SniSn'».1! M Vs kl"K"' wh"' for » period 
i* ,! ',1’ l.he rounlrv with a wvltten
code of Ikws founded on justice and right, and 
eminently calculated tu promote the peace 
happiness and contentment of their people

"(^abundantly U

many specimens of rare beauty which are 
preserved. But. above and beyond all
iiontsi'lbeNound'tow1 "zat• '"«X be men-

1
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1
hut Ipreached, his 

the sermon there was Toronto

CONCORDIA VINEYARD!
SANDWICH, ONT.

SBNEST GTBADOT & COi
Altar Win«> n Specialty,

Our Altar Wine Is extensively 
recommended hy the Clergy, and 
will compare favorably with 
ported Bordeaux. "

For prices and information address,
E. GIRADOT A GO.

Sandwich. Oil

need aa» 
our Clarwt 

beetthe laa-

1
1 arents buy Mother Graves’ Worm Ex 

terminator because they know it is a sale 
medicine for their chilclren and an effectual 
expeller of worms.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
1EPPS’Sthe

e still MARKET REPORTS. i

grateful-comforting.1 he pillar towers of 1 reland 
How wondrously they stand 

reeds ami rushing rivers 
Through the valleys of our land

siSyStfti “e"„d to ims-sss:

ground, like rabbits, as tlie apologists ol KoS 
land s atrocities would have us believe And 
may they long remain "Tfce Hontiuels of'rime 

It was during the reign of Legarious. in the 
year 135. that St. Patrick was sent to Ireland 
hy Pope (’destine, and from the conversion of 
the kingdom to the Invasion. Ireland was ruled 

uninterrupted succession of sixty one 
descended from the jiurest blood of 

ans. 1 It was lo those Milesian princes 
t the English or uny other forclguer that
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